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BARRISTERS, SOLICITORShim. So, forced to be contented with joet outside,—■ sound of rapid, heavy 
what he bad obtamed, be went from i steps, and two or three voices speak 
bet to tin* ibe bell In order to sum In* together In eiolted alsrmi and 
Dun aseivant, looking buck at her, | belore Rodney, who was ruareat to 
Uowever, as If be (eared she might the door and wondering at the noise, 
lay violent hands upon herself; nor could epilog lo open It, there were 
did he lor one moment relax his repeated heavy knocks. He opened 
vigilance. j the doi t to see the blanched faces of

The servant who answered the bell °» three of the servants. Horrl 
was told to eu nrnou to the nudy the Bed fear seemed to have taken posses 
gentleman whom be would fled wait- slon of all their senses, and, forgetful
ing in one ol the p» lore, and likewise; of eveiy propriety, they buret out

He wee also told, I *OJN tber :
though In a lower vole-, to extend Come quick, Miss Burohilll Mr. 
the summons to Mr. Wiiey, Mies Hobin-ou wants you. Mrs. Phillips" 
Horton, Mies Hurchili, and Mr. —In their excitement they had for 
Rodney. gotten that ibe bad changed her

m _ ss,n it,n name—" hag g'>U6 stark. staring mud.Toe minster aM guests «me, toe „ mur ,ered Mr. Robin-
former arriving fires, end the latter §on BQd lLe-/throwD tbe wax ,lghu
too n o e a 8 J , . hr about, Bndset things on tire, so that 
expectation to eoepeci <or*h»t pur had „ml *cream ,or help...
pose they had be. n summoned even M as blenched
mheDbb‘m> ‘ u .‘“.ctorr 0.“' Be Bnd „be in aD
Mrs. Phillips, end a very “loi-terla UDOettai,„ bewilder, d way, a, it ,he
looking personage seated together at not wb6tbet to obty lbe ,um.
the eud of tue room. K brntou would 
not leave tbe mde of bis affianced 
even to pay a br ef courtesy to the j 
woudeiH ncàeu guests. A servant 
utiberi d them to ee^Le, and when 
impulsively interrogated by an impa- , 
tient lud>, who wir too plebian to 
refrain frvm questioning domestics 
when it suited ber, at to be purpose 
of the suininoue, the man gravi ly 
shook bis u. utl ; be was as ignorant 
as were tbe guests of hie master’s ! 
deeigue. Mi«* Burobili, Cora, the

Mayne, will you ask him to come and 
■ee me tomorrow—tomorrow even
ing ? It is my little Cecily’s feast 
day, and it be is what you say, be 
will play me Beethoven's Patbetio 
Sonata. Cecily loved It. It hae 
always seemed to me to be part of 
her and it is fourteen years since I 
have heard it."

Father Mayne looked quickly at 
the speaker.

" But It it Is, as you say, 1 part of 
her,' are you wise after all these 
years, lo reopen the wound?" he 
asked.

Mrs. Rook smiled.
"Tiere is no reopening, Father 

Mayne," she answered quietly. “ As 
you know, 1 try to resign myself to 
God’s holy will, but fourteen minutee, 
or fourteen years it is all the same.
No, were such a thing possible, I 
think the music of Cecily’s sonata 
would bring us nearer, would soothe, 
rather than irritate, the wound in 
my heart."

And so, on the night of Saint 
Cecilia's feast, Leo Bnrke found him
self seated at a strange piano, a 
piano that tdough tuned to harmony 
was stiff from want of use.. Although 
ho could not see hie surroundings, 
the feeling that he was called upon to 
play tbe favorite sonata of his single 
auditor's long dead daughter made 
him strangely nervous, and it was 
with uncertain fingers that be struck 
the tiret chords of Beethoven’s 
beautiful masterpiece. Father Mayne 
had told him that a life sized portrait 
of the owner of the piano, dead in 
her eighteenth year, bung close 
beside him, and bie thoughts as he 
took hie seat on the music stool, 
flew to the girl and through her to 
tbe mother. ‘ If only I were a great 
musician," he thought regretfully,
“ 1 would speak with your dead voice 
through the music, but only an 
artist could do that. Help me, at 
least, if you can, to play your music 
so that it carries comfort with it and 
not pain."

And thinking, praying thus, hie 
fingers seemed to grow stronger, end 
the stately prologue of the melody 
swelled out into its soft complaint. I joy.” 
He was seized by the dramatic full
ness of the theme, as the sonorous 
crescendo rolled out through the 
little room only to calm itself again 
and die away in the brilliant, rapid 
allegro of the final chords.

And as the waves of music filled 
the room Mrs. Rock sat motionless, 
dreaming of, nay, seeing as though 
they had come back again, other 
feasts of music in long past years.
Cecily Rock had never been beautiful.
She was not really even pretty, 
except with the attraction of early 
youth, yet she possessed that curious, 
unexplainable yet very real gift— 
charm. To her mother this charm 
was as powerful now, calling again 
to her through the long stilled tones 
ot her sonata, as it had been in the 
vividly remembered past.

It was surely on another anniver
sary of Saint Cecilia's feast that 
Cecily had slipped her hand into her 
mother’s arm and drawn her to the 
piano.

‘ Sit there," she had said, “and I 
will play to you, Shall we have the 
sonata? I could play it tonight, I 
feel it in my fingers and in myself.
It isn’t every day one can play 
Beethoven. Sometimes I feel too 
young, too frivolous—those are 
Mozart's days—but this evening it is 
Beethoven."

And she had played just those 
same chords, that heart-seizing 
mtlody ; and Mrs. Rock remembered 
how, on that evening long ago, when 
Cecily was just going to be eighteen, 
she had worried over the thought 
that it would soon be time for the 
girl, a child no longer, to make her 
own life, and where was a husband 
coming from who would not be 
wholly unworthy of her darling ?
And so she had looked forward 
anxiously—unnecessarily as it turned 
out. No earthly husband had sought 
her daughter, only the irresistible 
bridegroom, Death ; and hie coming 
had left the mother desolate, waiting

his blindness was betrayed in the 
wailing sorrow of tbe notes. Poor, 
lonely, blinded ! Ah 1 if only Cecily 
were there what a splendid field for 
sowing joy would this blind musician 
bel And it seemed to Cecily's mother 
that through the music came, soft 
but insistent, the dead girl's voice.

“ Mother, he would like my piano, 
this poor blind boy whose only 
pleasure now is music. It is not 
money he wants, poor as he is ; my barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc. 
piano would give him "company and . E Knox 
a means ot livelihood. It would E. L.* Middleton 
give him joy—the joy that I so loved 
to sow."

Give away the piano. Cecily’s 
piano 1

With a rush of indignation Mrs.
Rook put tbe thought away from her, 
but as it came forcing itself back 
she realized that the suggestion 
could never have envolved itself in 
her own brain. Some one must have 
put it there. Some one who spoke 
to her witu Cecily’s voice. Cecily's 
piano ! No one but Cecily herself 
could have made such n suggestion and 
it seemed to Mrs. Hook that she was 
speaking again, and more directly.

“ Mother de »r, you must give this 
poor blind soldier my piano. He bas 
none, and think of what it would be 
to him to have one.”

Did Cacily realize, when she 
suggested such a thing, that this 
piano was her mother's dearest relic 
of her ? That when she was alone 
Mrs. Rock loved to open the key
board and touch the notes softly, nay, 
even perhaps to lay her lips upon the 
ivory which Cecily s fingers had 
played upon. Yes. Cecily realized 
it all, and yet she was insistent in 
her demand.

“ You must, mother dear, you must.
The piano keeps your sorrow alive, 
whilst it the blind man had it, it 
would be a continual pleasure to 
him. He would not be lonely any 
more, and it would make him inde
pendent in spite ot hie infirmity 
because of the lessons he could give 
upon it. It would make him so 
happy, mother dear, and even after 
death I could feel that I was sowing

backoutlike a balky filly. But the tact 
ot the matter is, Mrs. Phillips, 1 ain't 
going to be cheated out of a wife, 
and since I had to give up Mies 
Burobili, 1 jlet made up my mind to 
have you ; su, wbile I have been out,
I have fixed matters up in such a 
way that you’ll have to mairy 
whether you want to or not."

“ Bave to marry you / What do 
you mean ?"

She looked like an enraged 
tigress.

“ Now jiet keep quiet. All them 
tantrums ain’t a bit of use, tor I’ve 
jise got you fixed. You know that 
letter ot Clusters to Mies Burcuill 
that you opened? Well, marry me, 
or go to the state prison tor that. 1 
have the letter you gave me in my 
possession still, and every proof to 
fix the guilt of opening bis sealed 
letter upon you. Then you oooc 
told me about the last scene between 
you *and olo Poiliipe. I'll git that 
brought up, too, and have you 
convicted ot perjury, and then 
Gerald’U obtain bis rights. So, you 
see, I’ve jist cornered you every way, 
Mrs. Phillips, and knowing that, 1 
went after Parson Tabor, and he’s 
waiting in one of the parlors all 
ready to splice us. We ll have the 

right in here. You're
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CHAPTER XL1V
What Robinson’s purpose was in 

requesting that Rodney’s strange 
information be confined to a few 
breasts until the next day bad re 
ferenoe to one ot those suddvn 
thoughts which occasionally in
fluenced the factory owner, and in 
relation to that sudden thought he 
immediately, on leaving Miss 
Burobili, ordered his own light 
private conveyance. Among some 
ot the guests who happened to see 
his preparation for hie departure 
was Mrs. Pmllipe, and she, with most 
betwitching familiarity, ran up to 
him to know how long they must be 
deprived ot his company. He smiled 
very fondly, or what he meant to be 
■uob, down upon her, and answered 
that he was only going to the farther 
end of the village on a little business.
An hour at most would be the time 
ot hie stay.

Within the hour he returned 
accompanied by a gentleman whom 
he ushered into a vacant parlor. 
Then, waiting only to divest himself 
of hie outer wraps, he went in search 
of Mrs. Phillips. She, on learning 
that Mr. Robinson wanted her to 
accompany him immediately to hie 
study for the purpose of consultation, 
went into a flutter ot delighted 
wonder. It made her very impor
tant in her own eyes, and of course 
in the eyes ot the guests who saw 
him in search ot her, and who 
marked hie manner to her.

She accompanied him at once, 
forgetting for the moment that she 
might be again a witness ot the 
nervous attack which prostrated him 
and terrified her. But the moment 
that her toot passed the threshold ot 
the study, with its array ot lights, 
she remembered, and she paused 
timorously and looked at him. He 
understood her hesitation :

“ You needn't be skeered. I've 
had my spell tor this night ; had it 
while I was out. You see, pooty 
near always comes at the same hour.”

Thus assured she went to the 
chair he indicated, not noticing that 
he bad softly locked the door and 
taken out the key. Never had she 
looked lovelier, and the very play of 
the lights upon her added to the 
brilliancy of her complexion and the 
grace ot her exquisite form. She 
was able to assume also such grace 
tul postures, neither constraint nor 
yet unwomanly ease in any ot her 
attitudes. And now as she carelessly 
seated herself, leaning slightly 
forward, with her jeweled hands 
clasped in front of her, she looked 
like some exquisite picture out of 
its frame.

" Was it upon his approaching 
marriage that Mr. Robinson desired 
to consult her ?"

How prettily and lightly she 
mouthed the words 1 That marriage 
was the food ot her soul. She lived 
in anticipation ot it, for the misery 
of her hated rival would be a balm 
to ber own wretchedness.

“ Yes ; it is about the marriage," 
answered Robinson.

And then, without a word ot warn
ing he told her in his own short, 
homely way the tale which he had 
heard from Rodney ; and 
Rodney, he suppressed names until 
he reacbed the end. Thus Helen 
learned that she was the daughter 
of a forger and a murderer, and that 
she was to be disappointed in her 
expected revenge, tor the factory 
owner had relinquished his claim to 
Miss Burchill’s hand.

Ot all the dreadful emotions which 
that strange story caused to war in 
the widow’s breast, that aroused by 
the disappointment of her revenge 
was the kneenest and most dreadful. 
She was no longer beautiful ; the 
working of her rage distorted her 
countenance, and the exquisite com 
plexion gave place to so livid a hue 
that, in the glare ot the lights, it 
became ghastly.

“ It is not true,” she shrieked, 
“ this horrid tale. I will not believe
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“ I shall gi with you," said Wiley, 

who was already standing having 
risen on the entrance ot the servants, 
and he crossed to hie niece. Cora 
wanted to accompany them, but her 
father waved her back.

“ A mad woman is no eight for 
you," he said ; “ remain here with 
Mr. ltodnev until we return."

Toe 'ear-stricken servante led the
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ceremony 
drea.ed pooty enough, and re'll 
surprise the guest» by a sudden 
invitation to tbe wedding. This 
room IB bo large 1 gueiia they’ll all 
git in. '

She was on her knees in terrified 
enpplioati >n to him. He laughed at 
her and bade her to make her 
decision quickly.

"Then give me e month - a week 
—a day—111 tbe morning."

"Not an iuetant longer than ten 
minutee. I ll give you tea minutee. 
Call me when you're reads."

Ha walked to the extreme end ol 
the apartment, and ehe, frantic, flew 
to the door ub if ehe would escape 
Bomehow. It wae lockid, and Bbe 
beat againet it in her despair until 
her hind, were Bore and bruieed. 
The factory owner did not neem to 

He knew that the Bervanta

way to Mr. R ibineon’B private apart 
latter . fath. r. and Rodney were the | £e^.l2aSJK

to Beau, aud «heu appear, d a myeur- w “ ,£at“ my.tericuî
n'e.n.„ J!,",, , a,,,,. »» I?, boiee, were, late though «he hour,

1 ipe, e e e ' hl making pr parution for en immediate
and set a. ,f they had been marble a ,* wh,le otber, but def6rred
stood up, and l’areon Taaor, with __' . ,
book in haue, etoudupaleo.lt looked th; « d*vaetatlon 
very like tbe preparation for a mar n . „ „ . , . -
riege cere,nuu,. Could it be such? fPh'"P8' or M 8: u ’
And If .0, what did ,t mu.u ? Robin- *° b“t8 «°mmitted was hardly exag-
bod was eugflged to Mis* Burobili, yet ^etB 6 
there sat Mies Buronill among the 
guests, as compVtely mystified, to 
judge by tbe expresnion of ber face, 
as any of fci e n. Only Rodney seemed 
to undeis aud it. He bent forward 
and whispered m Wiley s ear :

“ B\ .J -p t*rl hnt the old cove ie 
going to marry Mr*. Phillips." And 
he leaned back aud laughed to him 
self until the tears shone in hie eyes.

In a few seconde everxbody wae 
convinced that it wae a marriage cere 
mony. Robinson’s responses were 
loud and distinct, but Helen’s could 
be heard only by those who were 
near her «She thought ot another 
marriage ceremony performed six 
years before ; she thought ot her 
wretched life since then ; she 
thought of Gerald, still the idol ot 
her soul, and with whom all hope of 
any reconciliation must be abandoned 
forever ; ehe thought of the horrid 
old man to whom she was now bound, 
and then, in her agony raising her 
burning eyes, they fell on Mildred 
Burchill’e a-tonuhed countenance.
That she, of all people in the world, 
should witness this climax, as it were, 
to her misery wae too much for even 
Helen’s unusually strong nerves. For 
one second her eyes flashed upon 
Mildred wi»h malicious hate, then 
her rage and despair culminated in a 
shriek—a wild, piercing, agonized 
shriek—that brought every one sim
ultaneously to bis or her feet, and 
she fell, white aud senseless, to the 
floor. But the ceremony wae over, 
and she was Robinson’s wife.
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were too well instructed to dare to 
make open investigation ot any 
untoward noises they might hear 
and as none of the guests had an> 
business to be in that part of the 
house, Helen might beat against the 
door and cry as long as she would 
without fear ot succor reaching her.
She seemed shortly to realize that 
fact herself, for she dee ated in her 
efforts, and threw herself on the 
floor, weak from rage and despair.

“ The time’s about up, Mrs. 
Phillips, aud as it’s all the same to 
me whether you become my wife, or 
whether you go from The Castle as a 
prisoner, l want your answer pooty 
quick. I'm going to have fun ot 
some kind here tonight, and it it 
ain’t one it's got to be the other. I 
reckon the excitement of your being 
taken away to prison would be 
enough for the guests for a good 
spell. Maybe you think I ain’t got 
things fixed for your arrest? I jist 
attended to that, too, while I was 
out, for I kinder thought you might 
kick agin marrying me. So jist give 
up them tantrums of your’n and 
answer me."

She rose up slowly and looked at 
him. The pitiless determination in 
his face convinced her that he would 
execute hie threat.

OGod! how retribution had over
taken her 1 The pitfall she had dug 
for another had ensnared her own 
feet, and with a low, moaning cry of 
despair, she buried her face in her 
hands, and sank to the floor again.

“ This ain’t no answer 
Phillips,’’ and Robinson, stopping, 
put his hand on her shoulder. The 
loathsome touch aroused her. She 
sprang up and away from him 
shrieking :

“ Don't touch me 1"
Her very aversion to him increased 

his cruel determination, but he 
repeated, in the tones he had used 
before :

“ Give me your answer."
Since marry him ehe must to escape 

the horrible fate ot a prison she 
would marry him, but she would 
escape from him as quickly as possible 
after. So she flung up her hands, 
and recoiled still farther from him, 
as she shrieked :

“ I'll marry vou."
He strode after her, pursuing her, 

for it became a sort ot chase, ehe 
retreating as he advanced until the 
wall brought her to a stand at last. 
Then he said :

“ You consent to marry me, but 
there is another thing you'll have to 
consent to, that is to lot the marriage 
go on quietly without making any 
scene, or stopping it in anyway. If 
you do, I swear to Moses 111 do jist 
what I threatened to do, and I’ll tell 
youe hull story to toe hull company. 
Do you understand ? For, as I said 
before, it's the same to me, one thing 
or the other. I liked Miss Burobili, 
and I'm dreadful riled to give her up ; 
but since 1 can’t have ber, you'll do. 
I’m not going to be cheated out of a 
wife, and you’re pooty enough for me 
even if you are so deuced wicked."

Knowing that there was no release 
for her, and feeling that the quicker 
the ceremony was over the surer and 
the aneedier might be her escape from 
The Castle, she nerved herself with a 
strength born out ot her very des
peration.

“ Summon your minister," she said; 
“ I am ready for execution."

She wae wedged against the wall, 
her eyes gleaming as they never 
seemed to do before, and her breath 
coming in quick, labored gasps. She 
had gathered the skirt ol her drees to 
her, as it she feared he might touch 
even that.

He fain would have touched her, 
would have drawn her to him and 
attempted to sooth her, but something 
in her face deterred and frightened

By Alice Deaee in Roeary Magazine And so the struggle went on in the 
listentr's heart, whilst the music 
passed from the delicate minor ot 
tbe rondo to the brilliancy of the 
allegro, with always the haunting 
melancholy through all.

Suddenly Mrs. Rock became aware 
ot the cessation of the melody, and 
as the gloom had gathered whilst the 
blind man played, she found herself 
in darkness almost as deep as that 
in which the player himself was 
shrouded. Then, without warning 
he felt a band upon his arm, a 
trembling voice sounded in hie ears, 
but he could not credit that what it 
said he heard aright.

Tue piano, the beautiful mellow 
instrument under his hands, was 
offered to him, to be hie own 1 He 
would have it in his own home, in 
the empty room that with a piano in 
it really would be a home! Im 
possible ! That could not be what 
the speaker meant.

“ But—but—" be stammered, “ 1 
could not accept—I could not deprive 
you ot your piano—Father Mayne 
told me—its association and every 
thing—"

“ It is not I who offer you the 
piano," said Mrs. Rock. “ It is 
through your music that I have 
understood my daughter’s wishes. 
She wishes to play the part ot a lit le 
Saint Cecilia to a fellow musician, 
and I only ask you to accept her 
gift.”

That the seeds of joy sown by the 
gift ot tbe piano were already spring
ing into life was plainly apparent on 
the blind man’s face.

“ Madame—" he stammered, “ ob,
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It was just the odd ends in the 
parish that were so difficult to well}, 
yet sometimes it did s- em as though, 
properly managed, they ought to 
dovetail together to some purpose.

The case of Mrs. ltuck and the new 
organist tf St. Stephen’s was an 
example.

Father Mayne'a trouble about Mrs. 
Rook was that although the poor 
woman expressed herself, and really 
tried to be resigned to the loss of her 
only daughter, she could not forget 
her gritf, could not live her life 
uninfluenced by it, and its influence 
unfortunately had a selfish trend.

The wants ot Leo Burke were very 
much more easily envisaged, though 
not—and Fattier Mayne looked rue 
fully at his empty puree—much more 
easily supplied. And yet a plan 
occurred to the busy priest, a scheme 
ot dovetailing that was certainly 
worth attempting. The first move 
was to call on Mrs. Rock. Although 
she was by no mt-aus rich, Father 
Mayne knew that if she had any 
money to sp^te it was always at his 
disposai ; and, indeed, hie visits so 
often preluded some r* quest that 
Mrs. Rack’s smiling query, when she 
had greeted him. wae not unreason
able.

“ And who ie it that you have come 
to beg tor today, Father Mayne ?”

“Yes, 1 have come to beg," he 
owned, returning her smile, ‘ but it
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$CHAPTER XLV B6E
The Castle seemed to be a strange 

house that night. Indeed, from the i® help, not cash, that 1 am begging
for today—and above all it is fot 
something much less tangible than 
either—sympathy." And so he went 
on to tell oi Leo Burke.

Much more fortunate than many 
who nave been called upon to make 
the same sacrifice in the War—the 
saciiflce of both hie eyes -Lieuten 
ant Bnrke had always been fond of 
music and in hie sohocildays had 
madtered enough ot the rudiments to 
be able to make use ct his talent to 
play very charmingly. He was not 
by any means a great artist, but he 

very pleasing amateur, and 
since total blindness had descended 
upon him he had been able to profit 
sufficiently by the additional teach
ing effurded him to undertake the 
post ot organist in an important 
church like Saint Stephen's.

“ He is a burn musician," said 
Father Ma>ne. "I do not say his 
technique is perfect, nor that he has 
not a good deal more to learo, but he 
has the music in him. The great 
composers appeal to him, and more 
now in hie maimed state, I dare eay, 
than in the days ot his active life. 
We are going to have a first-rate 
choir, Mrs. Rock. I can see that ; 
but in this, as in everything else, 
there is a difficulty to be surmounted. 
You know that at Saint Stephen's 
we can’t afford a very high salary ; it 
is enough just to keep tbe lad, but 
there are the initial expenses to 
meet. The sacristan’s wife will let 
him a room, and do for him, but he 
must provide his own furniture. 
Now, this is what I have come to beg 
tor. Can you help me to get the 
absolutely indispensable furniture, 
just enough for him to start upon, 
and can you make any suggestions 
as to finding him some pupils whose 
tees will eventually pay for the 
furniture and provide for him the 
difference between bare existence 
and comfort? And, thirdly, though 
perhaps most important of all, will 

befriend him and let him feel 
that he is not entirely amongst 
strangers ?"

As Mrs. Rook sat silently thinking, 
her eyes fell upon a calendar on the 
mantel piece, announcing that the 
date was November 21st, the eve of 
the feast of ">t. Ceoilm.

“ He ie a born musician you say ?" 
she repeated slowly. u Father

I /E
subdued and awe-stricken mauner of 
the guests and irom the gloom which 
pervaded, it might well justify all the 
weird and extraordinary stories that 
ever had been circulated about it. 
Not a word of explanation haG been 
vouchsafed of the strange event in 
the study. The newly made Mrs. 
Robinson had been carried above 
stairs by her husband, and the com 
pany, were left to conjecture among 
themselves. The parson, quite as 
much astonished at the dramatic dé 
nouement ot the ceremony as anybody 
else, could impart very little informa 
tion ; he had simply oeeu called upon 
by Robinson himself that avening.and 
engaged to perform the marriage To 
Miss Burchill they would have turned 
supposing, of course, that she must 
know, but that youug lady in company 
witb Cora and the two gentlemen 
who had entered the study with her, 
had quietly withdrawn as soon as the 
hr de had been borne out. She was 
now in her own little parlor, engaged 
iu anxious conference with Cota and 
the aforeta d gertlen an.

Mrs. )f:

■ -ÎJmadame !"
“ And if you lodge in the sacristan’s 

house, as I hear Father Mayne 
suggests you should do," went on 
Mrs. Rook, trying to speak quite 
calmly, “ 1 willeask you, on summer 
evenings, to open your windows 
when you play, and 1 will open 
mine. In that way I shall hear the 
piano, and sometimes you will play 
the sonata you played tonight."

For a moment Leo Burke sat 
silent. Then with a rush came 
broken words of gratitude ; he could 
hardly speak, certainly ho could not 
express a thousandth part of all he 
felt; but Mrs. Rock was unaware 
that he spoke at all, for it seemed to 
her that Cecily was tpcakiug again.

“ He will play the sonate, mother 
dear, he will play it often, and when 
he does, I will ask Almighty God if I 
may look down on you from heaven 
as I have done tonight, to thank 
you again for letting me sow in 
joy."

And in the semi darkness Mrs. 
Rock could nul decide how much 
she had dreamt or if Ceoily had 
really been allowed to speak to her 
heart. But whatever it was, vision 
or dream, Father Mayne’a odd ends 

dovetailed together and Leo 
Burke forgot his blindness in the joy, 
the glory, ot possessing a piano.
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all these years.
And all the while the melody ot 

the sonata wailed on. Cecily had 
not played it like this. No, she was 
too much of a child to feel and 
reveal the power ot the music as 
this war-stricken young man could 
d >. Besides, she was not a born 
musician, though she loved it very 
dearly. She was not a beauty; ehe 
was not a musician ; and yet in her 
music, as in her personality, there 

irresistible intangible charm. 
And every one felt this charm. The 
poor, to whom she loved to minister, 
rtceived Cecily’s small dole with far 
more pleasure than a greater gift 
from other hands would have given 
them. Children loved her as she 
loved them, and more than one ot 
the old folk ot her acquaintance had 
christened her 
And Cecily herself had been aware 
ot this gift and had thanked God for 
it. Only a few days before her 
death she had spoken to her mother 
ot her chief regret in dying so 
young.

“ There is only one thing I am 
sorry about, excepting, of course, 
leaving you, mother dear. For a 
long, long time I have felt that God 
meant me to try and make people 
happy, and now l wish—oh, I wish 
so much—that I had tried harder, 
and done it more. I remember once 
at one of our school retreats the 
priest said we must be sowers of joy. 
Oh, mother dear, why haven’t I been 
a better eower ?

And then the insistent notes ot 
the eonaoa brought the mother’s 
thoughts back from Cecily and the 
past to the blinded soldier whose 
fingers were producing Cecily's music.

How well he played ! What did 
the future hold for this maimed 
existence ? The poignant agony ot

wae a

Stocked in a large variety of widths and qualities. 
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He did not answer ber, and the 
Bight ot him Bitting eo still and cold, 
save lor the shadow ol a emile which 
wa. more like a grin playing about 
hie thin, Bet lips, wae aa strong a 
prool ol the truth ol the etatemeut 
a. it he had made repeated affirma
tion a.

“ I shall not believe it," ahe 
repeated. And then her overcharged 
emotione broke lortb, and ahe cried 
and aobbed like a child.

Still Roblneon did not apeak. He 
only watched her with that aame 
oovert grin. Tbe ontburat spent 
itaell, and ahe raised her head, wail
ing :

" What ehall I do ?"
“ Do ? i'll tell you. I waa only 

waiting lor you to git kind ol quiet 
belore I’d apeak. Jiet you marry 
me, and that'll make things square. 
Nobody'll aay anything to you when 
you're my wile."

Mre. Poillipa sprang to her teet.
“Me marry you!" ahe exclaimed, 

horror, disgust, and contempt strug
gling with each other lor expression 
in her lace ana voice.

“ Yea ; marry me, ’ repeated Rob
inson, also rising and letting into 
hia countenance that look ol hard, 
cruel determination which Helen on 
another oooaaion had seen and 
shrunk Irom. “II it's bo dreadful 
hard to become my wile, you've 
played the hypocrite about aa nice aa 
the old one himeell could do it. 
You’ve been a-giviug me your aweet 
eat smiles and looks till I didn't 
know but wbat you’d like to be in 
Mibb Burohill'a place, and now, when 
you git the chance to be, you jiet
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* The fate intended for you, Miss 
Dû-Chili, has been given to Mrs. 
Phillips," said Rodney.

“ I am afraid that she, too, was 
forced into it," said Mildred with a 
shudder. *

Wiley, as we must still call him 
until he himself resumes his name, 
bad been watching his niece with 
strange eamesiness as she spoke. 
He rose aud went over to her.

“ Do you remember," he said,—and 
he paused as if something in his 
throat prevented hie utterance ; when 
he resume#, his voice was slightly 
husky,—“ the day that I first learned 
ot your engagement of marriage to 
Robinson? Do you remember what 
I said to you ? How did you refrain 
from ti lling me then that it was to 
save me that you were going to sacri- 
flop yourself ? How have you kept 
so quiet about it since ? To think, O 
God 1 that you would have done all 
this to save me." He covered hie 
face with his hands to hide the emo
tion that threatened to unman him, 
but Mildred withdrew his hands and 
held them in her own, while ehe said 
softly :

“ Am I not well rewarded ?"
There seemed to be a sadden and 

most unusual bustle in the corridor

“ the Sunbeam."
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GREAT BENEFIT OF FREQUENT 
CONFESSION

Send me
Once upon a time there wae a monk 

who had a great dislike to confession 
and the devil put into his head that 
it was no use of his going every week, 
because he always had the same sins 
to tell and grew no better.

He told St. Bernard, who was his 
abbot, of hie temptation, and the 
saint desired him to take a large 
pitcher that stood in lha refectory 
and fill it with water, and leave it at 
the gate of the monastery a week ;he 
made him repeat this process for 
several weeks and then one day he 
bade him empty the pitcher and 
bring it to him.
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